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liteering on the part of local
I feel sure that the Govern
something in the direction of 1
people who go out into the ba
develop the State. The prei
administration did wnore than at
erannent for the Norths-West.
lished freezing works and in
steamship Service. I feel confd
the present Government will
thetic Invatment to those who
North-West so that that part
may' advance in the way we e~
vaneement so long waited for.
pleasure in seconding the iso
adaption for the Address-in-re

On motion by Hon. Sir Ja.
deLbate adjourned.

House adjournedl at 4.5

teqtslptlve (Lou
T'uesday, 1f9th July, 1i

The PRESEFDENT took the
pan., and read prayers.

SWEARING IX.
Hon. Hector Stewart, who wa

when members were Sworn ink a
nial elections, took and subseri
and, signed the roll.

PAPEIR-CONSTIT79TIONAL
By SIR HOWARD 'D 'EC

Hon. A. LOVEflN (~
[4.48): 1 beg to lay on the
House a paper containing a
wvith, and the opinion of
D'EgrTille on certain conatitul
and I move--

That the paper be priat

Certain consti tutional matters
House at the end ol'the sessiol
The paper, the subject dtt
very important -from several pi

storekeepers. We are about to have another Closer Settle-
ent will do wnent Bill brought before us. This opinion
eiping those relates On the one hand to the Closer Settle-

.ck blocks to mnt; Bill that we had in this House before.
ious Labour The second part of the opinion relates to the
xy other Goy- question as to how far thin House can go
They estab- in amnivding what has been known hitherro
angurated a as a Money Bill.
eat 12ow that The PUtESIflNT: 1 do0 not know
give sympa- whether the bon. member can make a speech
reside in the in moving this particular motion.
of the State HnA OEI mette ogv
cpect, an ad- Rn .LVKN- mette ogv

I bat muck reasons why the paper should be printed.
fo tae uh Many of the most important speeches in

tion frte history have been made on a formal motion
Ply. to print a paper. Our Standing Orders pro-

inca Mitchell ride fur this. Standing Order 61 states-
Papers, returns, and reports of select

('oiniit tees may be presented by members
pan. in their places at any time when other

linminess is not before the Council.
Standing Order 33, amongst other things,
states-

Provided that When a paper has been
laid on the Table a motion may be made
at any time, without notice, that the paper

- be ptnted.
I think I am in Order.

The PRESIDENT: That is all right, I
understand you are moving that the paper
be printed.

Hon. A. LOVElIN: Yes. I tbii;k I
should give reasons for asking tht the
paper be printed.

11,tHen. S. Cornell: The paper will be yalue-
984. less if you do 'not exlpain your reAsons.

Hon. A- T4 OYEKIN: lDnr~ng We wswnx
be fare last we bad a discu~i~ on a e1pupe.

PAN in the Clqser Settlement BE. ll placed before
.. t .. 1 eu by the then aonvernment. Together with

14 Mir. Eirwaa, ?4. ljqbncs, Mr. Hameraley
"5 and other members I tookL part in the debate.

'We contended that any member who offeiqd
his land to the Government and whose offer

Chair at 4.3 was acc Iepted, vqcated his seat under the pro-
visions of the Constitution Act. that view
was combated very strongly by the tfien
Leader of thp House ang he was supported

in~~~ ~~ hi jw yyprself, Mr. Presiqent 1
moved th4 your ruling be' dissented from

s not present eaid the Hfouse did dissent from it. In order
fter the bien- to make absolutely certain that we were

Ibed thp oath righit or to be.convined that we were wrong,
I sent Honie the facts of the case and thie
Bills anj 'asked fiord Burnhami, who is
Presqident of the tinpire Pressg Council,

OPINTON whepthpr be would get the b st constitutional
FVILLE. lawyer available to give us an opinion. As
letropolitan) a result he sent out to mie an opinion given
Table of the by Sir HIoward 23I '~Ville, who, I undirstaa,
wrreapondence was "the counse lto the Speaker of the
Sir Howerd House of Commons, and also counsel to His
~ional points, 'Majesty's Treasury. Sir Howard, too,

has written many constitutional works. He
ha 'ivnhis' opinion in favqur of tbpse,

it of us who contended that a member who of-
arose in this fered his land to the Government and whope
sbefore last. offpr was accplted, would vac.ate his seat as

IS Motion, 'a We sugget 4. The oPpfion from that point
ONts 'of view, of viewr is interesting. The 'second poiint
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raised was in Committee on the Licensing
Act Amendment Bill when Mr. Burvill pro-
posed to move to increase the fee for oc-
casional licenses from £t to £4. The then
Chiairman, "Mr. Ewing, ruled that uinder the
Constitution Act Amendment Act of 1921
the amendment could not be put. I argued
at the moment that an amendment merely
affecting the question of fees could be put
and tbe Chairman of Committees suggested
that I should press the point and test ift.
I was not prepared to press it at the time
be-auie I was not satisfied in my own mind
that T was correct. There was no doubt
that it was intended by those who framed
the Constitution Act Amendment Act that
this House should have the power to amena.
Bills which provided for foes only, but there
was the clear and unmistakable language of
the statute that the Council could not
amend any Bill imposing a burden on the
people. Therefore, I did not press it, but
ns will be seen from the paper, I put it to
the authorities whether toe section in the
Constitution Act Amendment Act 1921 did
preclude us making such an amendment as
was suggested by Mr. Burvill. The opinion
given is that the Chairman of Commit-
tees, Mr. Ewing, was correct in ruling as
he did. At the samte time, Sir Howard
D)'Egville said there was no donbt that the
legislature did intend we should be able to
amend clauses relating to fees, but
there was against that point of view
the clear language of the statute. The
opinion is not very long and Will not cost
much to print. In diew of what is ahead 0±
us, it will be interesting to hon. members if
we have this paper before us. It is also
interesting because our Constitution Act
A mendment Act 1921 is on all fours with the
Federal Standing Orders. In fact it was
taken from those Standing Orders and this
particular point has been raised several times
in the Federal House and decisions on it
have always been eraded. NOW We have an
opinion from this eminent counsel and 1
sguggest that it should be before hon. mem-
bers.

Question put and passed.

ADDE ESS-IXN-REPLY.

Second Dlay.
Debate resumed from 24th July, 1924.

Hon. J1. .T. HOLMES (North) [4.51])
Before I proceed to deal with His Excel-
leney's Speech I should like to congratu-
late the Leader of the House, Mr. Drew,
on his return to politics and to the leader-
ship of this Chamber. I hare had previous
experience in this House under Mr. Drew's
leadership and whilst on several occasions
he has attacked me, I believe, the most
docile member in this Chamber, we finished
up when Mr. Drew went out of office,
better friends than when first we met. 1
have been long enough in this Chamber
to recognise Mr. Drew's ability, his high

ideals and his integrity of purpose. I
have been here long enough to know his
capacity and desire to d10 what i9 right.
lHe also possesses another qualih cation.
He is gifted with political foresight be-
cause he seems to hare gauged the posi-
tion in such a way that he slipped out of
politics sonic' yesrs ago when the Labour
Party was on the wane and now he slips
in just when that party is on the flood
tide. If he displays the same astuteness
in managing the affairs of this State and
possesses the same keen vision respecting
the public affairs of this country as ho
appears to command where his own in-
terests are concerned, then I hare no
doubt we will have valuable service from
the hon. gentleman. Perhaps the mistake
he may mnake is that be may not continue
to gauge public affairs as he has done in
the past. He may unconsciously be biassed
by the party behiind him and may be com-
pelled to undertake certain things that
will shake our good opinion of him. He
went out on the ebb and came in on thon
flow of politics. It will depend on Mr.
Drew's sound judgment as to how long he
remains in the position he now occupies.
I predict that he and his party, if they
adopt a policy of moderation and justice
to all, and if from the start they set out
to represent all sections of the community
instead of one section, will have a long life
and do well for the country. Upon the
moderation of the Labour Party, which
Mr. Drew represeuta in this Chamber, its
life will depihad. As one who cares not
what party conducts the business of this
country so long as we get goad govern-
ment, I am prepared, provided that the
government bring forward sane legisla-
tion, to assure them that they will not
have much to complain about so far as I
am concerned.

Ron. J. Cornell: It will depend upon the
degree of sanity.

Hun. 3. 3. HOLMES: I believe that the
Government will have reasonable support
from members of this Chamber. M r.
Hickey has been promoted to be the chief
lieutenant of 'Mr. Drew. I congratulate
him upon his assumption of office as Hu-
orary Minister in this Chamber. I also
desire to congratulate the old members
who were sactessful in returning to the
Council to assist in the legislation for
Western Australia, and to extend a wel-
come to the new- members. If the new
members live up to the standard set by
those who have been defeated, they will
deserve well of this country and will be
of assistance in this Chamber. Before
they have been here very long, I predict
that they will realise that this House is
one of the best legislative assemblies in
Australasia. They will realise, that this
is a House of equity and that every Bill
that comes before us is analysed from
each and every standpoint. I have it
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hesitation in saying that the Bills thai
leave this Chamber leave it in a much
more equitable condition than when they
reach us. The political trend of events
has produced a new Government, and 1 do
not think they make any secret of the
fact that they represent Labour. My
point is that the Government should -repre-
seat every section of the community, and
at this early stage of the Government's
existence, I urge upon them to realise it
is their duty to see that each and every
section of the people and every part of
the State gets fair justice and a fair
percentage of the loaves and fishes in the
shape of the expenditure of public funds
to which each part of the State is entitled.
Of the mnany problems with which the State
is faced I do not hesitate to say that that
relating to finance is almost appalling. The
development of our natural resources con-
stitutes our only hope of salvation. We must
have an increase in population because our
present population cannot carry the national
debt with which we are loaded. Any form
of sane Government, therefore will have
my whole hearted support. We have a terri-
tory representing one-third of the Continent.
The Commonwealth comprises nearly
4,000,000 square miles and in Western Aus-
tralia we have, roughly, 1-1/3rd taillion
square miles.

Hot. A. Lovekia: Jost uinder a million
square miles.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES:- I am using iound
figures. We have 350,000 people spread over
that area. We have the largest per capita
indebtedness of any country in the world,
and I have no hesitation in saying that the
more often the fact is repeated that we are
financially embarrassed at every turn, the
sooner will the public be made to under-
stand that it is imperative for the Govern-
ment to set out on a policy of reform. For-
tunately we have behind us a country capable
of primary production equal to any in any
p art of the world. The trouble is that we
have only 350l,000 people spread over our

great area, and that all these people want
cheap means of communication, cheap means
of getting to the city and cheap means of
getting their products to market. By mar-
ket I mean the port of export, because it is
on what we export that we have to live.
This presents a difficult problem for 3150,000
people to handle. We know that the country
has been only scratched on the surface. The
possibilities *of the State are unlimited.
Travelling as I bare done during the recess,
I have observed great areas of unoccupied
country that are capable of lproduc~tion, andt
hundreds of miles of territory not occupied
by a single white person. Tens of thous-
ands of people are required to develop the
State. as well as, millions of money, hut the
trouble that wre are faced with is that we
have already borrowed many millions and
squandered the money on works that are not
reproductive. The money lenders must be
appalled at our national debt and interest

bill, and possibly they will think twice be-
fore they provide further money for de-
velopment in Western Australia, unless of
cou rse we mend our ways. We have only
to read the Governor's Speech to find out
what the position really is. This is what it
states-

The revenue for the year ended B0th
June, 1024, was £7,865,596, showing an
increase over that of the previous year of
£8658,102, whilst the expenditure amounted
to £8,094,753, being £E481,897 more than
that of the previous year. The shortage
on the year's transactions was £229,158
iuakingl the accumulated deficiency at 30th
June, 1924, £6,140,087. The deficit for
the year shows a decrease, compared with
the previous year 'a operations, of;£176,193.

To reduce the deficit by the amount stated
we collected ia revenue £658,102 wore than
was collected in the previous year. Turning
to the interest and sinking fund, we find
that the position is even more appalling.
The Governor's Speech says--

The interest and sinking fond payments
under Loan Acts are a very heavy drain
onl revenue. The disbursements made last
year were £50,924 more than the Esti-
mate, and £258,908 greater than for the
previous financial year.

I have been preaching for many years that
if we keep on in the way that we are going
the whole of our revenue w-ill in time be re-
quired for the payment of interest. I have
said this for years past, and here we have
it now in cold print that the interest bill
last year was £2.18,909 greater than that for
the previous year. The interest on the
deficit, to say nothing about the national
debt, amounts to £1,000 a day, and that is
to go on for ever unless we find sonmc means
of liquidating the liability. It is loan
money that has been borrowedl at a high rate
of interest, and it has been used for revenue
purposes. So long as that state of affairs
remains so we shall have to continue to find
£1,000 a day to provide the interest on the
deficit.

Hon. A. Lovekin: We cannot carry out
the works for which the money was borrowed.

Hon, J. J. HOLMES: We have arrived
at a stage when somebody must speak. I
do not care whom I offend or whom I please.
These are facts that the public of the coun-
try should know, and I shall not hesitate
to speak these facts. The ex-Premnier did
not put nup figures for the information of
the people as he shoul have done, and if
the prerent Premier submits figures that doc
not convey the information that the public
should have, other members will be com-
pelled to do so. But I shall refer to this
later. Tt isi for this Chamber to speak.
After all said and flone this House repre-
sents the people that have to pay the piper,
and therefore it is this H1ouse that should
call the tunep. The very fart that the coun-
try has sitood up to the maladminist ration of
the past and that 350.n00 people hare been
able to find eight millions sterlinr last rear
by way of ct-venue speaks for itself. There
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is no necessity to dwell further on that, So
far as 1 have been able to peruse the records
and official documents, uxe have not had any
semblance of' sane government since the late
Hon. Frank Wilson handed over in 1917.
You can search the records of the depart-
meats and you will find there has not been
any semblance whatever of sane government
whatever since 1917. I have already hnll-
cated that we need sound government; I
have already indicated that the Collier Gov-
ernment, provided they proceed on sound
lines, wiUl receive support from this Cham-
ber. So far as the different parties are con-
cerned, the Labour policy is State enterprise
and day labour, while that of all other
sections of the community is private enter-
prise and work to be carried out by contract.

Hon. F. E. S, Wilimolt: How about the
last three years]I

Hon. J. S. HOLMES: I have had quite
enough to sray about what has been going
on during the last three years. As the par-
ties went to the country, their policies were:
that of Labour, State enterprise and day
labour, and all the others development by

piate enterprise and work by contract.
Otieof these policies I am satisfied that

ev-ery member of this Chamber, and of the
other place as well, desires to do what is
right. I do not wish the present Govern-
mneat to arrive at the conclusion that they
have a mandate from. the people to continue
and extend State enterprises. I propose to
tell the House exactly what has happened.
The electors realised the absurdity of the
position as it existed during the past five

or six years under : Government that went
to the country anid declared against State
enterprises. What did the Government do0?
It extended and continued the State trading
concerns. Such a condition of affairs never
before existed in any part of the British
eomnmunity, and the public-I must include
rnrself.-beeame so annoyed and disgusted
with that condition of affairs-M1inisters
condemuing State euterprises and unsympa-
thetically trying to administer them-that
they said, ''We will brush those 'Ministers
aside; if we are to hare State enterprises,
we will have them carried out by the Party
that believes in them-'' I do not want the
present Government to think that they have
instructions fromn the country to carry on
the State trading concerns, or even to ex-
tend them, because I will prove before I sit
down the iotter absurdity of the whole posi-
tion. If the es-Premier did not do the job,
and the present Premier wilt not tell the
country why his pred-ceqsor did not do the
job-thewformer Prmier was carrying out
the Labour policy--then we shall have to
let the country kn .ow exactly what happened,
and see where we are. This House at one
stage attempted to force the hands of the
Government that was supposed to be oppoved
to State enterprises. The Government had
the numbers behind them, and could have
carried anything in another place. Instead,
they stood behind the hedge when it was
propose4 to move oin amendment to the
State Trading Concerns Act which would.

have had the effect of enabling the Govern-
meat to sell any of the trading concerns
without the consent of Parliament. When a
similar proposal was submitted by a private
member in another place, that, too, was de-
feated.

Hon, J1. Ewving: You say that it could
have been carried.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes.
Hon. J. Ewing: You are quite wrong.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: They could have

carried it and declared, " This is our policy;
if you will not help us to carry it "-e will
send you to the country.?' The Government,
however, would not take that stand. Now
we have this absurd position that has arisen.
Sir James Mitchell, on the 22nd of this
month, told the people that the State Imple-
ment Works lost £200,000, and that the an-
nual loss on the Wyndham Meat Works was
£80,000, and he went on to say, "The La-
bour movement of forcing industry has been
a financial failure." Sir James Mitchell
was in office from May, 1919, to May, 1924,
and he bad a Party behind him pledged to
the abolition of State enterprises. Why did
not he abolish them? Why did he leave it
till he went out of office to tell the country
what had happened? Two days later Mr.
Collier replies to Sir James Mitchell, in the
"West Australian'" of 24th July, satying-

The net lo3s on the State Shipping
Service operations amounts to £21,000
since the inception of the service.

My trouble is that I want the present 0ev--
ernuient, who claim to represent the pub-
lic, who at all events represent a section of
them, to start out and tell the public ex-
actly where we are. I urge the Leader of
this House to do the same. Surely there
is no harm in telling the truth. This is the
country's business, and the country should
know. Mr. Collier: however, omitted to
mention that the ''Kangaroo'' Up to 20th
June, 1921, had made a profit of £296,121.
If that is disputed, the statement will ho
found in the report of a select eomiuitt a
of which I was chairman. The question
arises, what has become of the profit miace
by the "Kangaroo''? Tn 1924 we fiud a net
loss of £21,000 on the whole of the State
ships, the "Kangaroo's'' profit of £296,121
being lost. It becomes necessary at this
stage to clear up those points; otherwise we
shall have another set of absurd State trad-
ing concerns rushed on us. Mr. Collier fur-
ther omitted to mention that the "Kan-
graroo 's" profit was made by profiteering in
foreign waters during ths war. For the
best part of her time the ''Kangaroo"
was carrying oil for an American oil svndi-
rate. I believe the "Kangaroo'' was the
only British ship which was free from the
restrictions imposed during the war. She
engaged in oil carrying at a stage in the
history of this State when our 'North-West
was depleted of its ordinary shipping ser-
rice, when there were thousands, and- even
teais of thousands, of cattle in Kimberley
which could hare been brought down so that
the people here might have had cheap meat.
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The "Kng~aroo," iinsreail of *Iuin-.r Iriat
wa(-%Ys stated tii have leiatpui11rli. tor,

namnely to wssist in deviuig otir northern
areas, went jprofitv4t iiu_ in toreiga Wvail rs,
and made money twhiet hias since beren Nest
by the State S teatuiliii Sen ice, ge~nerally.
Mr. Collier does :141 nut that the service a- a.
vhiile lies been a lusing p~roposition, since
192]. What is thme " Kawi,'oroo' doing ait
the jive-ettim. hu-aC:rrvin's oil for an oil
company. I presume sis is carrying it at a
lo'"i;, sinie there is a los4 on her trading.
It i4 geerally adm11itted that prior to tMe
'Kangaroo'' going into, that trade, Ilite oil

vipatnv had shiij' ot' its owWU. iiql i-ar-
ried its oil to Fremantle. lBnt lireswInilfly
the Western Australian. Government can
carry the oil cheaper than the roampany can,
and the ''Kangaroo'' is tl'ercfore carrying
oil for the oil combine, and we are loig
on the trausnition. and this without getting
oil any cheaper. Mutch is the falhrly of
State trading. But when Mr. Collier tells
tho country that the net lnsq on the State
Shipping Service is £21,000, we have to re-
turn to the balance sheet. The last balance
sheet availahle to me is dated the 30th
June, 19231; the balance sheet for 192t is
not available yet. The 1923 halance 4heet
shows that the; State Shipping Serviee owved
the Colonial Treasurer £393,006 Ba. on capi-
tal account, and £184,879 Ils. 6d. on bank-
ing account, a total indebtedness to the Col-
onial Treasurer of £W7,945 19s. 6d. And
what have we in the way of assets? Thre
" "Kangaroo "and the '' Eucla,'" and
sundry debtors; but I venture to suggest
that if the concern were wound up, there
would be great difficulty in realising
£100,000 out of those assets. I am dealing
with the year 1923, and I presume there
has been a loss on the sen-ice sinve, andl I
presume the amount of that loss has been
paid by the Colonial Treasurer and added
to the capital account. Therefore, instead
of having to face a net loss of £21,000, the
true position is that we have made a loss of
half a million of money in this branch of
State trading. I am paitting this up to the
House and to the public, so that the coun-
try shall kaow where the last Government
left off, and where the present Government
are beginning. It is information that the
country ought to bare. Mr. Collier fur .her
said: -

Hod 'M r. Mitchell, the then Pre'nirr.
arcepted the cash offer in 1919 ef
£270,000 for the ''Kangaroo" which the
management wanted him to accept, the
pro-fit on the "'Kangaroo" would have
been £400,000.
M.Nember: That was the price paid for

Seaddan's seat.
Tritn J1. J. HOLMES: Mr. Collier then

proceeded to deal with State Trading Con-
cerns as a whole, having finished with the
State Shipping Service; but for some un-
explained reason he took the period from
1916 to 1923. Why 1916 1 am at a loss
to understand, for, according to my infer-

iutt ion, the Stare Trailing Concerns were
evtalblish(] ia 1912.

lion. .T. Cot telh: That was the date when
the State Traflin,, Concerns were brought
ulldvr the eoatril it IPnrliament.

Iloen. .1. J. TO1C1llS: Ye.s, but if we want
to aaikt- a caniparisoa and tell the country
What hIas hapopenedl in connecation with Stote
Tra-liu-t ('ant-ras, then suirely it is logic and
eonaian sense to lik-gan at the beginning and
hiringr the story up to date, not to s-tart four

ye-ar afte-r ft e nceerns. had been going, be-
;"ati-se the aIssumption is that if there had
"etai a profit andt' during that period, Mr.
Collier wriuld have gone hock to 1912. If
the Prermier and his Ministers are going to
tell th:, truth aliout the State Trading Con-
cerns, let thein give the facts, and let them
begin at the beginning and end at the end.
Mr. Collier said-

The 'State Trading Concerns from 1916
to 1923, with the exception Of the Wynd-
bant Frteesing Works, show a net profit
of £2128,000.
Hon, H1. Stewart: Over a certain period.
Hoa. XT. J. HOLMES: Yes, from 1916 to

1923.
Iron. F. E. a. Willmott. But they lost

£100,000 in the interim.
Hon. J, J. HOLMES! If hion, members

will Inter take up such points as I miss, I
shall he grateful, because the country is
entitled to this knowledge. It appears that
the State Steamship Service made £300,000
profiteering, and then lost it. I wish to know
the reason why Mr. Collier made his state-
mioat exclusive of the Wyndham Freezing
Works. Surely the Wyndhami Freezing
Woirks arc- a State Trading Concern. The
country is entitled to know what is the loss
on the wvhole of the State Trading Concerns,
icluding the Wyndlham Freezing Works.

I-ron. J. Ewing: Does the Premier state
the loss incurred at Wvudhaml

Hon. J. J. HOLMES:- I will tell the
Manse "haut the Auditor General says on that
point. Paragraph 14 of his report dealing
with the Wandhant aecounts for the year
ended 31st Deceniber, 1922, reads as fol-

The loss to the 31st December, 1921, of
£369,280 19s. 2d, has been added to for
the year 1922 by £88,422 Is. 8d., making
a total loss to '31st December, '1922, Of
£457,723 Os9. 10d., exclusive of interest on
the amount of interest due to the Treas-
urer-, and exclusive of depreciation.

Why7 tell the con try that tradiney conerns,
with the exception of the Wyodham Meat
Works, have made a profit I Why not tell
the truth, the whole truth and nothing but
thle truth?

Ilon. E. R. Gray: Wyndham is a special
case.

Hon. J. J. HTOLMES: According to the
hion. member, they are all special cases. Por
depreciation it is necessary to provide an-
cther quarter of a million. Since the incep-
tion of the works nothing has been written
off for depreciation. The works were to have
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been erected by Xevanas for £159,000. They
uiltimnately cost three-quarters of a million.
Taking the figures that were presented to the
sete t committee and speaking in round num-
bers, which are on the low side, the build-
ings cost £400,000 and the mameary
£t330,000. There has been a loss of £400,000
to £500,000, and that has been added to
the capital cost. Anyhow the point is that
nothing has been allowed for depreciation. A
highly expensive officer was engaged and
st-nt to Wyndham to decide upon a fair rate
to fix for depreciation, but nothing was ever
done except to pay him his large fee. We
tried aUl means to extract from Mr. Cole-
batch, the then Leader of the House, a state-
ment as to what would be a fair thing for
depreciation, and he ultimately admitted
that, so far as he could judge from the
reports of his officers, 5 per cent, on build-
ings and 10 per cent, on plant and Duach-
inery would be a fair thing. The works
were commenced in 1915; they were com-
pleted in 1919. If hon, members work it
out, they will find that depreciation at the
rate of £50,000 a year for the five years
since the completion of the works repre-
sents a quarter of a million of money.

lon. J. Ewing: The works are in good
order now.

Honl. H. Stewart: So they ought to be.
Uon. J. J. HOLMES: We know Mr.

Ewing's change of front on the question of
State trading concerns. He was in good
order, but possibly not in good company
when he made the change. These things,
however, were not mentioned by Mr. Collier.
He brushes them aside and says that, wits
the exception of the Wyndhamn Meat Works
the State trading concerns show a profit.
That is not what we want. We want a
clear statement. This is a matter of public
business and the public have a right to
know. If the Government will put the po-
sition fairly before the country, this Cham-
ber will endeavour to assist them in their
difficulties. Mr. Collier went on to say that
the works had been of great benefit to pas-
toralists. Let me explain the position. The
Bioure I an, about to quote are those of
Mr. Collier, verified by the balance sheet.
He said that for the year ended the Slt
December, 1922, the number of cattle trea-
ted was 22,646, and the amount paid to
cattle owners was E37,671, approximately
£4 per head. In 1923 the cattle treated
umbered 30,418, and the amount paid to

cattle owners was £102,391, or £0 109. per
head. Mr. Collier also said that 200 men
were em'ployed. But he omitted to mention
the nfl-impoirtant fact that -wages, salaries
,and travelling expenses to treat 22,646
head of cattle amounted to no less a sum
than £62,738, or approximately £2 16s. per
hlead. The squatter has towait four years
for his stock to grow and reach marketable
condition, and during that time he has to
pay rent and all sorts of expenses. When
he' had the pick of his fat bullocks avail-
able far treatment in 1fl22 he receiveud £4
per head for them, and in 1923 he reeijved

C,1l(I&, but the men who took them from
[Ji, at one end of the works and banded
tile", out frozen at the other end receiv
£-0 16s, per head wages and travelling ex-
liens"s for converting then' into frozen meat.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Who made the most,
the squatter or the men?

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: I regard the hion.
inember as being endowied with ordinary
intelligence, and if he bas followed the
figures he must realise who got the best
of the deal. The material used for treat-
ing the cattle cost £35,439, but the item
wvharfage, shown in the statement, was no
less than, £19,213 12s. 6d. I do not know
hlow much of that amount represented wharf-
age onl meat, but I know that a great por-
tion of it represented wharfage on meat
exported. If the meat had been exported
trom, the southern portion of the State it
would have been regarded as a primairy
product, but because it wasl sent away f rom
thle North, it was not regarded as a prim-
ary product. This condition of affairs,
which hasl existed so, long, has caused the
-North to swing over to Labour. The swing-
over is due to the tact that there is one
law for the North and another for the
Sonth. The Parlianments of this country
have treated the North in exactly the same
way as the Federal Parliament treats West-
ern, Australia. It is a matter of Politics
and nothing else. Because we have no vot-
ing strength in the Federal Parliament we
receive no consideration. Because the North
has no voting strength in the State Legisla-
ture, it gets no consideration.

Hon. V. Hamersley: 'But you have got
a Minister for the North.

lion. J. J. HOL'MES: I have been ham-
niering away at this wharfage question for
months and months. I got the late Gov-
ernmient with their backs to the wall; they
han't an answer to give. They slipped out
of office; no, they went out. Now rye have
a new Government, by whom ambassadors
have been sent to the North, and they have
promised that all these things will be recti-
fied. Will they see that justice is done to
the North as well as to the South? The
North w~ants a fair deal. It has never had
a fair deal. During the recess I paid a
visit to Wyndham and had an opportunity
to see the meat works in operation. The
works are very substantially built, but the
visitor can see evidence of Public Works
extravagance wherever he turns. The men
that were sent up there did not understand
freezing works, and did not know what was
required, and much reckless and unneces-
sary expenditure was incurred. The works
are substantial and, but for the extravag-
ances, are quite up-to-date. To give an in-
stance of the extravagance, there are bunl-
dreds of square yards of granoilithie, floor-
ing having a surface as smooth as glass. I
understandl that special men were taken op
to Wyndhiam to put this finish on the floor.
Tmagine men smuothered in grease from
head to foot pushing and handling
cnreases of meat from one end of thL' works
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to the other over dloors on which they cannot
stand. All the men are covered by the
Workers' Compen~ation Act, and it became
necessary to chip, the floor and flood it with
salt water, thus treating a grit, to enable
the mn to stand on tMe floor. What was
wanted was a rough eoncrete floor on which
they could maintain a footing, not a glass
floor.

lon. J,. It. Brown: Are there no health
insjteitors up then'?

lion. J. .1. 11 11AMIES: I am speaking tot
the extravajtact; no time was there that
knewv the jobl or "hat was required. The
sane thing oppliei right through the oorks,
bitt the difficulties have been overcome to a
large extent by the works manager, r..
Fowle. I have no in-Atation in saying th-it
M1r. Fowlc is the right tran for the job, and
he is well supported by the assistant man-
ager. A man of the stampo of Mr. Fowle,
with a knowledge of refrigerator engineer-
ing, should have been there to superintend
the construction of the works. However, he
went along when thke works wVere finished. I
repeat that Mr. Fowle is a highly capable
man, who knows his job and does it well,
hut be is up against several difficult proposi-
tions for which he is in no way responsible.
The first is the over-capitnlisation of the
works. The next is the policy of pirotection
adopted by the Commonwealth that creates
an increase in freights on the homeward
journey. This policy of protection for Aus-
tralia isrsonsible for thousands of tons of
goods begP manufactured in the Eastern
States, not here, with the result that ships
are coming out from the Old Country Prac-
tically empty and on the return journey wre
have to pay a 32,000 mile freight, "-hen we
should pay only a 16,000 mile freight. This
is one of the propositions 'Mr. Fowle is up
against. This manufacturing in Australia
also upsets the exchange between England
and Australia. Then there is the problem
of the meat market and the employment of
labour at this end. I hove already explained
what a huge sum of money is paid to the
workmen. Mr. Fowle has no say in the en-
gagement of those men; the wages are fixed
by the Arbitration Court, or someone else
at this end, and the men are sent up to
Wyndham. He is also faced with an in-
creased wages bill this year. The men re-
ceived a 5 per cent. increase on previous
rates. What they got the increase for no
one seems to know, but they got it. Accord-
ing to Mr. Collier there are 200 men em-
ployed, and in the 1922 seasen they operated
for five moenths. Sailaries and wages. T have
already mentioned, amounted to S02,738.
On these fgures the average per man is ov-r
£300 a year, and they work only fiye months
in the yew. Then we wonder why the tropi-
cal expert, a highly qualified man, gives up
his job valued at from £400 to £500 per
annumn.

Hon. H. Stewart: He could do better at
butchering.

Hon. 3. T. HOLMES: Yes, in half ayer
and come dlow,, here and take another lob
for the balance of the year. I saw Mr.

Wise, the tropical exptert who has just re-
signed, while I was up there, and travelled
with him. I am satisfied that his resignation
means a distinct loss to the $,tate. He
knows his job. fio is very keen, and he has
the courage of his c-onvk-tions. I do not
think he cares at all for members of Par-
lianin-at, politicians or -any-body else. If he
thinks a thing is wvrong, be says so. The
%cry first thing lie put til w1as objCettd to
by some politis-lans at this end. I dlid not
object, becao,.t I wai, not qualified to judge
of the man's work. What Air. Wis- aiims at,
iN suIeXs. lie started out with a determine-
tions to dodge failures. The, Lord only knows
ftre are failires tuough up North, including
the nuistnke tlhat was! madt, with' the Deny '
votton growing proposition. Eixtrav-aganoie
wvent (in, and, there was tundue haste to do
something without any knowledge as to
whethter or not cotton would grow. It hias
pot the cotton industry hack for many years.
Mr. Wise. showed how and where the cotton
can be grown, and following on that he has
resigned. I do not kno, wvhy. I suggest
that if another £500) per annum would keep
him here, it would he wvise to pay it.

Hon. J. Ewing: He has already had no
increase since he came here.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes, he came over
for, I think, something between £300 and
£400 a year. Hle did not discuss salary with
mie; lie discussed only the North-West and
its Itossibilities. He c-onv-inced me of its
possihilitics fin point of tropical culture. If
the hon. member is prepared to argue that
it is sufficient to pay a highly qualified man
£400 or £500 per annum to develop tropical
land, he can do so, but I will not. I do
not thintk we can afford to lose men
of the stamp Of NIr. Wise. I propose now
to refer to the fact that Derby has been
made it depot for aboriginal lepers. They
are located in the township and are free to
wonder alhoot the hos~pital grounds. We are
told that it is quite all right, that there is no
danger to he feared. Medical science has
done many things, and I sincerely hope that
in this instance medical science is riqht.
But let me explain what happened and how
those nigszers; were transferred from other
ports to Derby. The steamhip comnany
would not carry them, nor would the State
Steamship Service, so a lugger was sinecially
engaged to collect the lepers from different
Ports and put them out at Derby. Special
instructions were given that on no account
was the lugger to be used for a"y other pur-
pose until she had been thoroughly fund-
sated; yet the nigiemr were let loose amongst
the community! We are told that the disease is
in a very mild torn,, that it would take years,
to develop. I was there two months ago,
and if I have now a germ in my system it
will not affect me very much, beenus if it
really takee 10 years to develop I do not
suppose I will be here then. But the women
and children of Derby are entitled to have
those unclean people removed from their
midst . I do not c-are whether or not the
disease is contagious: the People who are
is Derby and whio have to remain there
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should not have those lepers congregated in
the town. The Government have promised
that the lepers will be removed to some
island. I mention this in the hope that the
promise will be fulfilled. I believe it will.
Coming farther south to Broome, we hare
the all-important subject of dummiaig mn
the pearling industry. We are allowed to
have in the industry Asiatic divers who come
in under a permit from the Commonwealth
Government. But the pearling industry is
fast drifting into the hands of thos?, men
who, instead of being diver;, are by a sys-
tern of duwmnying, becoming the owners of
the hosts sod so are obtaining control ot
the industry. During my sojourn North I
visited Port Darwin. Port Darwin is a
menace to Australia. The whole place is
run by coloured people, save for a few whites.
A friend of mine, a school inspector on tour,
visited the school at Port Darwin and told,
me that between 80 and 90 per cent, of the
children -there were Asiatics-this in a white
Australia!-and were the brightest children
in the school, except in point of languages.
He said they stood head and shoulders above
the white children, presumably because the
climatic conditions suited them better then
it did the whites. An amendment of the
Pearling Act is suggested in the Speech.
We certainly want somne drastic amendments
in that law. We should insist upon proof
of ownership of p earls, just as we do in
respect of gold. Until we have such a sec-
tion in the Pearling Act the State will sever
get what it is entitled to. Surely when a
Amnsu becomes possessed of a number of vain-
a&be pearl;. the State is entitled to know
how be cames by them! This, of course,
would involve power to investigate. But
the matter has to he investigated, because
the State is not getting from the pearling
industry that to which it is entitled.
Dummied Japanese owners of boats do not
keep any books nor disclose to the State
'what pearls they get When they secure a
good supply of pearls they send one of
their men out of the country to dispose of
them. Nobody is at all the wiser, and so
there is no income tax to pay. A white man
conducting his business legitimately and
paying income tax on his pearls cannot
tand u3p -against competition of that sort.
The shortest way out of the difficulty would
be to make the resident magistrate a Royal
Comnmissioner invested with power to inspect
premises, books, etc.: the State would then
get what it is justly entitled to. Then there
is the question of a water supply for Port
Hedland. For 10 years have T been battling
for this. I have visions of success now,
because several of the ambassadors of the
present Government were up there and defi-
nitely promired a water supply for Hedand.

Mon. H. Stewart: What is the population
of the place?

lion. 3. J1. HOLMES: Oh, look up the
statistics.

Hon. H. Stewart: Thank von.
Hon.-. 3. HOLMES: Hedland is situated

hundreds of miles south of Broome, and
the big pearling luggers come down there

to fish. From there they have to take their
catch back to Broome, whereas if there were
a water supply at Port Hledland they could
fish farther south and we should probably
have at Hediland another town like Broomne,
No town, of course, can hope to dlourikhi
without a proper water supply. Let me now
pass to the agricultural development in the
south. Two years ago I said the agricul-
tural iadustry of this State was being n-
tionalised-- ationaised, not by a Labour
-Government, but by a Government opposed
to nationaliration.

Hion. H. Stewart: A National Government
opposed to natioali! ation!

Hou. J. 3. HOLMES: A National Lkv-
erment in name alone. The Mitchell Gov-
ernment may be said to have completed the
nationalisation, of the greatest primary in-
dustry in the State. A previous Government
began with the Agricultural Bank. Subse-
quent Governments, including the Mitchell
Government, enlarged that considerably, It
was followed by the Industries Assistance
Board, introduced by a Labour Government.
That in turn was followed by soldier settle-
mnt. My latest figures show that six
millions of money are invested in soldier
settlement. WThat was followed by group
settlement. With the group settlement policy
is associated the policy of day labour. And
this by a Government oppored to national1-
isation and opposed to day labour! I know
more about group settement than do most
members of the House, for Mr. Lovekin,
Mr. Cornell, Mr. Gray end I were a Royal
Commission appointed to inquire into group
settlement on the Peel Estate. I have no
hesitation in saying that it will take many
pages -to record the disaster that will
attach itself to group settlement, and that
it will make a sad and bitter rec~ord.
The &Ancial obligations attached thereto
-would appal anyone who had any vestige
of sanity about him. The only man who
visited this State capable of expressing a
opinion upon such a subject, was the Earl
of Harrowby. He is well versed in finance
and knows what big things are. He 'knew
'hat a nation could carry and what a State

could carry. He stated plainly in my pine-
sence, during a speech he made at the Paae
Hotel, that this was a problem beyond West-
era Australia and beyond its 350,000 people.
It wa a national problem, ad the State
could not stand upto the financial obliga-
tons attached to i.

Hion. C. IF. Baxter: Was that speech pub-
lishiedi

How. . Ewing: Yet.
lion, 3. J. HOLMES: I do not care a

jot for the sightsee;, who comes here and
goes through the group settlements, and says
that everything is all right, and that the
people are happy, and contented. Of course
they are happy and contended. why should
they not bet Most of those people have
been reared in one room in .a dismal lane in
the Old Country, They have been brought
here, and given an up-to-date house with a
verandah back and front, and £3 a neek
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whether they, earn the money or not. Why
,should they not be happy? Visitors come
here, have a look round and tell their story,
and the public believe it. The public have
to be told that it is not all right but all
wrong, and that the position will have to
be fared. The Earl of Harrowby drew a
correct deduction from what he hail seen, aid
he knows what is ahead of us. What do the
Labour Government propose to dot They
say: they are going to appoint a Royal Core-
mtission. Good Heavens! Have they read
the report on the Table of the House of the
Royal Commnission that was appointed to in-
quire into the Peel and Bateman Estates,
which comprise a large proportion of the
groupi settlement scheme? Have they taken
the troub~le to read it yet?

lion. J. Duffel]: They have not had an
opportunity of seeing it yet, let alone read-
ing it.

lion. T. J. HOL'MES: I am speaking of
the Government. T did not know the hon.
miember was included in the Government.
T am addressing the Leader of the House
upon this matter. There is plenty of food
f or thought in the report of that Royal
Commission, and there is plenty of work
f or the Government to go on with as the
result of that report alone. I offer no apol-
ogy for detaining the House at this length.

Hon. J. Duffell: Go on, it is very inter-
est ing.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: The report in para-
graph 6 says-

It will thus be apparent that before
any such undertaking is embarked upon
the objective must be clearly defined.
There must be full co-ordination of effort
on the part of all concerned. The work
to be undertaken must be prescribed in
full detail; surveys and classifications of
areas must be carefully prepared: esti-
mates of costs must be calculated, and at
least some general conception must be pre-
determined as to the ultimate capital which
will need to he borne by the settler-
what class of production he is to embark
upon, and what future prospects are ahead
of him prodided be is capable and iudus-
trious.

Paragraph 7 say-
Your Excellency's Commissioners regret

having to report that the evidence before
them discloses non-compliance with any
one of these essentials prior to the placing
of the settlers on the laupd, or before the
work of develorment was proceeded with.

Until we tackled that proposition it was
generally understood that the Peel Estate
came Within the provisions of the Imaperial
Agreement. The Peel Estate does not come
within the provisions of that agreement, be-
cause, as we discovered, the agreement pro-
vides that the group settlers have to be given
the land. There are between 500 and 600
group settlers there to- day. The intention
was to put them on Crown land, but they
were brought out here and bundled on to
the Peel Estate. We cannot give them the

land, conseqoentlv they cannot come within
the prov-isions Of the Imperial Agreement.
This question has to be decided. These
leople came here on the assumption that
they were to get the land free. They were
not asked if they wanted Crown land to
gr. on or to go on to repurchased estates and
pay for the land, but they were pushed on
to the Peel Estate. We were to establish
group farms for £1,000, as a maximum
expernditure ul on each settler. The evidence
is that it will take nearly £2,000 to establish
them on each holding.

lion. A. Lovekin: The amount is £1,800.
Hon. T. J. HOLMJES: If they could be

brought under the provisions of the Imperial
Agreement wre would be able to get a rebate
of £20 per annum during the first five years
from the fniperi Government, and £20 per
annaim for the first five years from the
Federal Government, a rebate amounting to
1£200 upon each settler. As things are we
can get no rebate at all, and we have to
carry the financial obligation of the whole
lot rnw on the Feel Estate. Let us same
that each farm will cost about £2,000.
These poor, unsophisticated members of the
community will be asked to pay out interest
amounting to £M a week.

Hion. H1. Ste,io,-t: Under the agreemnt,
are tlie settlers not limited to £1,000 Ion,?

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: No, we hia'. to
establish thenm on a farm costing not more
than £1,000. But the Peel Estate does not
come under that, We have to carry them.
The only way in which they can live is by
dairying and pig raising. Even then it is
quiestionable whether or not they will be able
to pay interest on capital. Then there is
this alarming position: for the Peel Estate,
according to expert evidence, we require
6,000 c-ows, cows of the right kind. For the
entire group settlement the minimum re-
quired is 10 cows per settler, but we are
told that the right number should be 20.
The minimumn number of cows required for
the settlers on the Peel Estate is, therefore,
between 5,000 and 6,000.

Hon. J. Ewing: Are they needed innue-
lintcly?

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: Whether they are
or not, these settlers have to get £3
a week until the stock is made available.
This has to be added to the capital account.
if the settlers do not pay it, the State has
to do so.

Hion. A. Lovekin: They are to get 10 cows
or £3 a week.

Hon. J. J1. HOLME9: That is the ease.
Ho"- are we to find 5,0'00 or 6,000 cows in
this State to-day? The expert evidence is
that if we wonted 500 suitable cows the only
way wre could get them would he by rolbhina
existing dairies that are already short. I
endorse that as the coriect position. It is
no use talking about getting tens of thous-
inds of con's from the Kimnberley distrits
and giving them to the group settlers. In
Kimberley we have been breeding so long
that the cow.% do not give enough milk for
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tlheir calves. We now have to go to Nestle's,
who have introduced a milking strain of
shorthorns, and put new blood into OUr herds
in order that the cows may hare enough milk
upon which to rear their calves, It b, -a1-
surd to talk about bringing cows from the
Kintherleys. We must give these southern
settlers cows of the right type.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Has that actually been
srnagested$I

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: T have been told by
one man who is interested in the stock trade
that he can Bund thousands of cows in West-
ern Australia. I warn the Government that
there is only one class of co'v suitable for
the purpose, and that type of cow is a scarce
commodity. The Government told us they
had planted 16,000 acres of pasture in the
South-West, beginning at Fremantle and fin-
ishing at Albany. They are out to buy 20
tons of subhterranean elo'-er at a price ;an--
ing from 5s. to 79. 6d. a pound. They scat-
tered the seed broadcast from Fremiantle to
Albany. It is growing and -Will grow wvell
when the warm weather comes, but we have
not the cows to give to the settlers or to eat
the fodder, and I do not know where they
are to be obtained. Now the Government
talk of appointing another Royal Commis-
sion. I do not know what that will cost;
ours was an honorary Commission. We hod
to be very careful 'in framing our report.
We could not set down in cold print the exact
position of affairs. In view of the fact
that the Government arc seized with the ser-
iousness of the position and have railed a
halt, it is just as well that one should speak
his mind now so that wre may know wh-'re
we are. The Royal Commission could have
given names of persons and places on the
Peel Estate, but did not want to alarm peo-
ple. Tf wve individualised different places
the settlers would become frightened, and
declare that the place was no good to thm,
because the Commission had stated that to
be the case. We said on the other hand that,
in a country like thin, containing millions
of acres of good land, it was absurd to put
people on to land on which they would
starve, when we had land on which they
could prosper. We had to be very careful
not to damage the reputation of the coun-
fry, but no one seems to have taken any
notice of what we said. T could take mem-
bers to one portion of the Peel Estate, com-

prising 7,000 acres, the bulk of which is
white sand. It is growing palms, banksa,

and prickly pear. Tt has been cut into areas
of 110 acres and 60 houses have been built
upon it. The houses are there, and the
people are there each settled on 110 acres
of practically worthless land. If they knew
anything about the job they would not stay.
The expert evidence shows that they could
not live on 500 or 1,000 acres of that type
of country. r understand a dai-v farm could
not be made out of any portion of it.

Ron. J. fluffell- No wonder we could not
get the report.

Ron. -. T. HOLM2%FS: They talk about
growingx cabbages, cauliflowers,' and beetroot
and producing these things for the m~rket.

when tla,- nuarkct for cauliflowers, for in-
stance-, has gone. What we have to do is
.to produce butter, bacon, ec., that can be
exported and placed on the nmarkcets of the
world. Until we place the settlers into that
position we lhave to pay them £V a week,
and the Treasurer will have to foot the bill.
Every Friday afternoon the Treasury or the
Lands Department send out 2,500 cheques Of
£3 each; a total of £7,500 a week going out
in sustenance to group settlers. What do we
get back out itt I will takhe members ba,-k
to July, 1922, and remind them of what wve
were told then would happen on the group
settlement, and will explain the position as
it was then and as it is now.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

Hon. .J. J. HOLMES: Prior to the tea
adjiournment I was dealing with a para-
graph appearing in His Excellency's Speech
that was prepared by the late Government
and placed before us on 27tb July, 1922.
It stated-

Group settlenient is proceeding satis-
factorily; 26 groups have been established
and are in various stages of (levelopmfent.
On the earlier groups on the Manjimup
.and Pemberton areas permanent houses
are erected and every location is more or
less ready for production.

Early in 1924, as Chairman of the Peel
Estate Royal Commission, I and other mem-
bers of the Commission extracted the infor-
ination that none of the groups had been
dissolved in April 1924, so that hon. mew-
hers will see sn far as I know no"' none
of them have been dissolved-that at that
tirae not one of the groups had been dis-
solved, and until they are dissolved the group
settlers will receive 3 a week of State
money. From July 1922 to April 1924,
these migrants would each have received
£312 as sustenance, and that amount would
be added to the capital account and ulti-
mately become part of the indebtedness to
be paid by the individual or the State. We
come now to the Governor 's Speech of July,
1923, a year later, and we find this state-
ment-

Group settlement is proceeding steadily,
and the bulk of the suitable Crown lands
adjacent to existing railways are now be-
ing Utilised.

There is nothing there about production or
about the earlier groups having reached the

t reductive stage! Then we come to the
overnor 'a Speech delivered to us last week,

which states-
The group system, of which there are

124 units, with a population of approxi-
mately 8,776, will be continued; and a
Royal Commission to investigate many
phases of group settlement will be ap-
pointed at ani early date.

That is the history of group settlement as
shown in the records of Parliament from
July 1922 to July 1924. 'Reverting to the
reel Estate, I may explain that there are
three systems of settlement there. One po.-
dion of the estate is set apart for Agricul-
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tural Bank settlers; another portion for
soldier settlers, and ott the other side of the
road another portion is set aside for group.
settlers. The Agricultural Bank settlers and
the soldier settlers have to earn the money
paid to them first by doing developmental
work before they get any advances from the
Agricultural Bunk or from the Soldier Set-
tlemenut Scheme. Included under the latter
scheme are men who have fought for our
country and battled for years in this State.
On the other side of the road in the part
set aside for group settlers, there are huon-
dreds of destitute people who have been
brought from the other side of the world
without any knowledge of farmning or of the
job they have to take on. We provide them
with £3 a week whether they earn it or not.
The State finds all the money; those settlers
put nothing into it. The State provides houses
and land and £3 a week and if those settlers
do not like the job, they van wvalk out, and
the State has to accept the whole of the re-
sponsibility. These are facts the country is
entitled to know. According to this even-
ing 's paper a new statement has been
issued by the Minister for Lands (Mr.
Aagwin), The statement is a" foflow:-

The Minister for Lands and Immigra-
tion (iMr. WV. C. Angwin) this morning
made available an interesting return deal-
ing with group settlement. He said he
had seen several comments to the effect
that new arrivals did not stay on the
groups, and he had, therefore, had a re-
turn prepared showing that those who
came to the groups from overseas and
remained on the groups represented a
much higher percentage than our own
people who went on the land and remained.
The return, he said, would speak for itself.

My explanation of that is that most of our
ow~n people who go on the land hnow their
job, and know what they are up against,
and so they get out. On the other hand,
the poor unfortunate individual from the
other side of the world does not know the
difficulties ahead of him; he does not know
what he is up against, and he will remain
on the land and will do so, so long as he
gets a comfortable house and £3 a week.
Would you, Mr. President, as a private in-
vestor, put all your money into such a con-
tern Would -you take all the responsibility
and let the other chap go and come as he
thought fit? No, as a sound business ia"
yon would say: ''flow much are yon going
to put in? When you put in your quota, I
will put in mine, and that will hold you to
the bargain.' " Under this arrangement,
however, the State puts in the whole of the
money and the settler gets all the benefit.
In the course of his statement 'Ar. Angwvin
further said-

The return showed that of the migrants
who left England on or after 25th Sep-
tember, 1922-

that is the date of the commencement of the
Imperial agreement-

1,022 assisted passengers for Crown lands
were placed on the group-%, 192 left, and
11 were dlismissed-

There are 200 larms availablIe for somebody
else to take on-

The fully paid passengers totalled 55, and
of these*15 left the groups. The assisted
passengers for repurchased estates, totalled
267, and 42 left, whilst the fully paid
passengers totalled 25, and four of these
lt-ft. The totals under this head showed
that out of 1,369 migrants, 253 left their
holdings, and 11 were disissed. Of the
local asen placed on the land prior to 9th
September, 1922, 212 were A.id', men,
andI 145 of these left and 13 were dis-
inissed. The civilians totalled 399, and
181 of these left. Further figures showed
tb-at 253 es-Imperial army men were
settled, 121 left, and 20 we~re dismissed,
and out of 36 English civilians, 17 left
andi three were dismivsed.

Throughout the evidcnce adduced before
the Royal Commission, expert officers ad-
nmitted that success depended upon the per-
sonal equation. The principal officers argued
rightly that the am who knew bis job
would succeed on inferior land, but the man
who did not know his job would fail on the
best of it. It is one class of proposition ini
such a scheme for wheat growing on large
areas of country where all the land is of
the same class. It is quite another proposi-
tion to. go in for dairying and closer settle-
ment, draining land and planting the right
crops at the right time in the right way.
When the officers were questioned as to how
these men would succeed if they had no pre-
vious experience, the answer was, and rightly
so, ''IWe did not bring them to the country;
they were brought here and handed over to
us and we had to do the best we could with
them.'' That is quite a fair and reasonable
attitude to take up. The officers had had
no say in the selection. Ile men were
simply handed over to the officers here, who
were instructed to make group settlers of
them. The Imperial agreement provides
that if we carry oat certain conditions we
will receive a rebate of interest, one-third
by the Imperial Government, and one-third
b-v the Commonwealth Government, for a
period of five years, on £6,000,000, The
operation of that agreement applies to the
number of people we bring to the State.
The miniber we had to bring in was
75,000. The agreement also provides that the
State shall render an account at the end
of ,Tune and of December in each year, in
order that the State may obtain this conces-
sion from the Imperial Onverament and the
Commonwealth Government. So far as the
Royal Commission could find out, no account
has been rendered or any claim made
against the Imperial Government or the
C'ommonwealth Government. So far as we
could judge no one knew bow to make out
a claim against those Governments. However,
to revert to the Peel Estate again: there is
evidence that nobody knew where lie was,
and I do not think anyone knows flow, es.
eept, perhaps, the member% of the Royal
Commission who had a fair insight into what
was going on. On 23rd January, 1923, Mr.
Colebatch, then Leader of the House, told
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us that the Peel Estate, when completed,
would cost approximately £297,000. But, he
said, this would be reduced by the sale, of
firewood which would show a profit of
£30,000. The Royal Commission diwscused
these matters with the expert officers, and
we ascertained that the Peel Estate would
(-oat about one and n-quarter million pounds,
and instead of a profit of £30,000 being made
on the sale of firewood, a loss of £1,000 had
been sustained. Thewe are some of the pit-
falls we find ourselves up against. These
statements are verified by the evidence. In
the Commission's report there is a final
paragraph reading as follows:-

Finally, Your Excellency's Commission-
ers recommend that the Government take
immediate steps not only to have the Im-
perial and Commonwealth agreement ap-
plied to the Peel Estate, but to make a
supreme effort to improve the terms of
such agreement, so that the State may
have some more reasonable measure of
assistance in fulfilling its part in an ad-
mittedly Empire task, duty and obliga-
tion.

That is our proposal. We have blundered
into this agreement, and 350,000 people are
involved in what will entail an expenditure
of a million and a-quarter of money on the
Peel estate alone, and we will have to find
all the money, and unless the agreement is
amended, we shall hare no redress. So far as
the other group settlements are concerned as
applying to Crown lands, unless we comply
with the conditions imposed under the Im-
perial agreement, namely, that we give the
settlers land and establish them there at the
rate of £ 1,000 per settler, only then can we
avail ourselves of the provisins of the Tm-
pei-al agreement. Getting back to His Ex-
cellency Is Speech in July, 1022, we find this
parsp-mph:

The agreement between the Imperial
Government, the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, and the State Government pro-
vides that in respect of these 75,000
immigrants £6,000,000 of money shall
be- made available to the State, in
annnal instalments in the proportion of
£2,000,000 to each 25,000 immigrants,

That is set out in the agreemeent, and so
far as T can learn there has never been any
attempt to comply with the condition, of the
agreement, and until we do, there can be no
rebate of interest. We do not need a Royal
Commission to find that out; a Royal Coam-
mission has already cleared that .up. We
find from the Governor's Speech that it is
proposed to amnend the Laud Art and To-
come Tax Act. 1923, and that a Bill will
he submitted to deal with closer settlement.

Ron. A. Lovekin: There is no such Act as
tbe Land Tax and Income Tax Act; it died
on the 30th June Inst.

Rion. J. J1. HOLMES: This is what the
Speech saws

In order to encourage a higher produc-
tion from vacant lands adjacent to exist-
ing railways, and to permit of closer set-
tlement, an amendment of the Land Tax

and Income Tax Act, 1923, will he sought,
and to the same end a Closer Settlement
Bill wrill be introduced.

in view of what I have aid, I think there
will be a sufficient number of faorms to ab-
sorb, without the aid of a Closer Settlement
Bill, all the surplus members of the cost-
mInaity who wish to go on the land. Re-
garding taxation, one is inclined to think
that we should have a reduction rather tihan
an increase. In order to successfully pro-
duet- butter, bacon, etc., in competition with
New Zealand, we shall require to take off
taxation, because, from cabled reports, we
learn that New Zealand proposes this year
to reduce its taxation by no less a sunm than
a million. 1 have already referred to the
two paragraphs dealing with revenue and
expenditure and the interest bill. I could
occupy the tine of members for many hours
discussing the financial position of the State
but I do not propose to labour that question
now. The first paragraph on page 4 of the
Governor's Speech appeals to me because it
seems that the Federal authorities are going
to control the loan expenditure of the States.
The Federal Government are going to borrow
for us, control our loan expenditure, other-
wise it will be difficult to tell what our in-
debtedness will be in the course of a few
years. Regarding the proposed Royal Com-
mission on mining, I do not intend to say
anything until members who are interested
in the subject have spoken about it. An-
other paragraph in the Speech says-

The development of dairying in Western
Australia continues, and more rapid pro-
gress should follow the settlement of
group members upon the land. Approxi-
mately 16,000 acres of permanent pasture
for dairyingr were planted during the year.

There is no doubt about the productiveness
of the soil and what to do with the grass
produced from 16,000 acres in years to come
w~ill, of course, be a matter for the Govern-
meat to consider in view of the fact that
no provision has been made to supply cows.
Next we come to tropical culture. If we
proceed on the wise lines suggested by the
tropical expert, the Government wvill not go
far tvrg. The tropical expert is also satis-
fied on this point, that the primary products
for the North for many years to comne will
he the breeding of cattle and sheep, to he
followed by the development of mining and
other small matters such as the cultivation
of 10.000 acres with cotton.

Hion. .T. Ewing: Cotton is not a small mat-
ter.

Hon. 3. .T. HOLMES: We are also told in
the Speech that a number of railways are in
course of construction, and I find that the
Pemberton-Tlenmnark line has been built a
distance of five miles. This takes me back
to the session before lnst when we had a
special meeting of Parliament in order that
this railway might be dealt with.

Hon. .T. Cornell: Pushed on.
Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: It was said to be

uceessary to hare a railway from Pemberton
to Denmark traversing hundreds of miles,
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and costing some hundreds of thousands of
pounds. I fought that question said urged
that there was a decision of Parliament, be-
hind which we could not go, that railways
had to he constructed in the order in which
they were atithorised. This huge railway
constrnction from Pemberton to Denmark,
traversing heavily timbered and difficult
country, was to he constiuetedl without suffic-
ient data as to cost. Parliament questioned
the necessity for the construetion and pres-
sure ultimately was brought to hear from
certain directions. The Imperial Govern-
ment, we were told, were cabling out to us
to take more migrants and to enlarge upon
our scheme of 75,000 annually. That was in
Deeernlier, 1922.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: And January, 192.3.
Hom. 3.3J. HOLMES: This House, in order

to save the situation, agreed to the con-
struction of 25 miles of line frome Pemberton
south and from Denmark west, and wve said:
"4When you have carried out that smuch we
will provide additional authority and addi-
tional funds'" Now we find that in July,
1924, five miles of this railway are under
construction out of a total of 28 miles an-
thorisod. That is the Position at one end
and nothing appears to have been done at
the other. This, together with th'- ,olitival
railways that were put before a.s in the lost
session of Parliament, compels uts to ask
where we are. During the closin days of
the last Parliament, when we were on thie eve
of a general election, we passed, to the dis-
credit of some members, certain railway
Bills, knowing well that the lines in questioi
would not he constructed f or years to come.
We come next to the Esperance railway. I
have looked into this matter and I can ntever
honestly bring myself to believe that the
construction was justified.

Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: What about the
Royal Commission's roportl The Commis-
sion Were entirely in favour of it.

Hon. J. I. HOLIM: We have gone so
far with that railway' that it is no good as
it is; it must be coupled up with the main
service, and the sooner that is done the
better it will be.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Hear, hear I
Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: Xeference is made

in the Speech to State insurance. 1 have
quoted a few figures in connection with the
State trading concerns, and if State insur-
ance is decided upon, I amt afraid the Gov-
ernment will not get any of my money, be-
cause the balance sheet of the State steamiers
shows that the liabilities total shout half a
million while the assets are worth fl.fful.
If insurances run on these lines T would not

be in a safe position in a ease of fire. Wr
find that it is proposed to introducee an
amendment to the Industrial Arbitration
Act. So far as I am concerned, there must
he either arbitration or none at all. If niels
hers are prepared to approve of a -ndfition
of affairs that will allow the Arbitration
Court to fix the rate of pay and conditions
of work, and the Government to fix the num-
ber of hours to be worked, then instead of

amending the Arbitration Act, we should as-
sist to Wipe it out altogether. The position
ii, bad enough now with the court fixing the
hours, rates of pay and conditions of labour.
That practically takes the affairs out of tho
bands of the people. When we set up an-
other set of conditions, and the couP fixes
the rates of pay and conditions of labour,
while somebody else fixes the number of
hours to be worked, then it is good-bye to
arbitration so far as I am concerned. This
brings me to the speech made by 'Mr. Kitson
on the Address9-in-repoly. I have h-ard
that Ifr. Kitson is a deep thinker.
I am pleased to find, from his speechi, that
he is already in conflict with the party with
Nyihich be has beconme associated, le ri-
ferred to secondary industries. The% are a
matter of the greatest importance to this
State, ani he stressed the subject for some
time, and rightly so. But I cannot imagine
.secondary indlu-tries being estab~lishedl in
Western Australig under a 44-hour week in
competition with the well-established. second-
ary industries of the Eastern States, which
work 48 hours per week. Mr. IKitson's ref-
erenees to the apprenticeship system also
have my approval, lie mentioned the fact
that thousands of our young men are work-
ing as ordinary labourers when they ought
to be learning trades. The reason why they
are not learning trades is that the unions
have acquired sufficient power to impose
conditions preventing young men from learn-
ing skilled trades. If Mr. Kitson w-ill carry
into the Labour ranks the bonner he has
unfurled in this Chamber, he will indeed
prove an acquisition to the Legislative Couni-
cil. Now I conic to the so-called -'fair
rets proposal of the Government. Dur-
ing the general election I took the chair at
one meeting: that is all I did. But I seized
the opportunity and took the trouble to ex-
plain to the electors that, at all events in
my opinion, there is as much honesty of
purpose in the Labour Party as i n any
political party' , but that the Labour Party's
view-point is wrong. Under the Fair Rents
Bill introduced last session-T have no idea
of what this session's Bill will be-the con-
dlitions of house-ownership would have been
rendered such as to compel house-owners to
abandon their properties, simply because
they would never be able to let dhem at a
profit. As I mentioned at the meeting in
question, there was a high tide of building
in Perth, but the passage of last session's
Fair Rents Bill would have meant that in
Western Autsralia not a briekmnaker would
make a brick, and not a bricklayer would
lay a brick, and not a carpenter woold drive
ani adze, for the reason that the conditions
sought to be imposed would] have prevented
the landlord from getting any return what-
ever from his investment. I have occupied
more time than I anticipated, but the seri-
ousiness of the situation, as it presents itself
to me, is my palliation for having held the
House up for so long. I am quite satisfied
on one point: the only way we can succeed
is to face the Situation, and face it now-
Therefore I urge upon the Leader of this
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Uouse, and upon the Government, to tell us
exactly where we are. I have said to Mr.
Collier, "Tell us where we are, as at the
30th June last, andI then, so far as I am
concerned, you wdil never be asked to accept
responsibility for anything prier to that
date.'' This afternoon I ha-ve tried to
analyse the position, in order to arrive at
where we stood on the 30th June, 1924.
My figures have been compiled from the
records of this Chamber, and they can be
verified by any member who cares to take
the necessary trouble. I go further and say
I am prepared to assist the present Govern-
ment to smooth the rough road that a great
many of our citizens have to travel. There
is no denying the fact that Western hAs-
tralia is financially involved, and at every
turn is faced with difficulties that will un-
doubtedly require the best efforts of all of
us to overcome, so that our country may be
piloted into a safe harbour. I trust I have
not offended anyone in the course of my
remarks. All I have have done is to try to
make a plain statement of facts. Assuredly
there will not be any attempt on my part
to harass or attack the Government so longas they pursue a safe and pound policy.I
have made references to the past, but only
because I wished the Government, and also
the people, to realise the seriousness of our
position and to use their best endeavours
to pull the State through. I do not think
I can conclude with anything better than
this quotation from Abraham Lincoln-

With malice towards none, with charity
to sll, let us hind up the nation's wounds.

I think I have shown to-day that there are
many wounds to bind up, and if I can do
anything towards bringing about a happier
and a better condition of things in Western
Australia, I promise the Government, here
and now, that my best efforts shall be avail-
able. I support the motion before the Chair.

On motion by Hon. J. W. Kirwan debate
adjourned.

House adjourned as 8.7 po..

tegelativc B8embIp2,
Tuesday, 2?9th Jufly, fY354.

QUestIons: Railways -I, Bridge, Noth Pro-
mantle' ,. Merredln tfaliltleB ; 5, Mcr.
"Ohlintitlon ; 4, 1nazogtn-D'wa
construction .. .. .. ..

Reed-il. Federal grant; 2, Fiaes under
Traffi Act

Weights end Measures Act........ ...
Wire netting, FederaL ensatnee.......
Aplcn1ltnmt-1, Light lands, utilleation;

2, Site for Agricultural Colege ..
Lunacy, reception bone ..s .. .
Industries Assistance Beard ...........
Water Supply ............. ...

Sitting days and bouts .. .. .. ..
Government business, precedence
13W:1 -supply, 51,58,500, alI stegee .
Chairman of Conunittee., election .. ..

The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.
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Chair at 4.30

QUESTIONS (4)-RAILWAYS.

.Bridge, North Frernnle.

Mr. S1IEEMAN asked the Minister for
Railways:. 1, Is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to Construct a new railway bridge
at North Fremantle, and, if so, what is:
the estimated cost of construction (a) if
built at Worth Fremantle; (b) if erected
aross the river at Dieton at the place al-
ready tested? 2, What amount has beea ex-
pended on the present raiway bridge at
North Prewahtle for the year ended 30ith
June, 1924, and what is the total amount -
expended on the bridge during the last five-
years?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Not for the immediate present. (a.)
Roughly E825,000, including steel bridge
with one lifting span, deviation of main line
between North Fremantle and F'remantle,.
and land resulmption. (b) Approximately
£700,000. 2, (a) £3,855. (b) 910,381.

Yorkralcine district. Lay-out of Railwa ye.

Mr. GR'EFFITHS asked the Premier: 1,
Will the Government go carefually into the
matter of railway facilities for settlers east
gad north-east of Merredia? 2, Is the Pre-
mier aware that a new wheat and stock pro-
vince is in process of development in those-
ares 1 3, Wil he have a general investi-

7hon made into a systematic lay-oat for
tra ilways?

The PREMIER replied;, The Government
ore tally aware of the latest developments in
the wheat and stock areas of this State,
and one of it's missions is to provide essential
railway facilities as speedily and as system-
atically as9 circumstances permit.
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